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Monday Feature
by Melissa Lipowski

Goodbye causes frustration
Only fond memories remain for University band graduate

The JIC. \"*^RosiWcl«ncr

In action, the 210-member Falcon Marching Band performs a set
of energy-filled numbers at the Bowling Green-Ohio University
Her friends had always
referred to • her as
happy and perky, but that day
Tammy Eschedor's friends
could not help noticing the almost angry expression upon
her face.
With tears in her eyes, Eschedor silently turned in her
mellophone for the last time,
knowing the best part of her
University experience - her
four-year membership in the
Falcon Marching Band - had
come to an end because she
was graduating.

For most members of the
marching band, the last performance of the season means
having to wait at least six
months before having another
chance to march on the field.
But for those who can never
again feel the pride of wearing
the brown and orange uniform
and brightly polished white
shoes, fond memories are all
that remain.
These memories, however,
are not only of the fun and
games but also the hard work
and dedication that each of the
210 members of the University

football game last weekend. With required practices topping 1
1/2- to two hours, marching band membership is not easy.
marching band contributes
each season, said Tom Rohrer,
University marching band director.
Not many people realize the
physical demands that are involved with being a member of
the band, Rohrer said.
"There is no such thing as a
'band nerd' as the stereotype
says," Rohrer said. "All of the
members have to be physically
strong and very well in shape.
These are some very committed folks."
According to Rohrer, this
commitment lies with the need

to uphold the marching band's
legacy of more than 25 years.
"Every college band has its
own identity or something that
always stays so much the same
that the alumni recognizes it
when they return," he said.
"Ours is the downfield, pregame march which has been
the same for over 25 years.
There is a long line of people
who have worn the orange and
the brown that we cannot let
down."
During the season, which
See BAND, page three.

Faculty, students
say new president
must be accessible
By Lawrence Hannan
The BC News

Faculty and student organization representatives addressed
the need for a more accessible
University president at the
presidential search committee's
open forum Friday in Olscamp
Hall.
Bill Wilson,
vice president
for USG, said
the new president should try
to be as available to students
as possible.
"We believe
an accessible
University
president would improve relations between the students and
the administration," Wilson said.
"As representatives of the student body we are encountering,
right or wrong, an increasingly
cynical they're out of touch' attitude toward the administration
from the student body."
Wilson said a president who
interacts more with the student
body could greatly improve students' perceptions of the University in general.
Tara Andrews, president of the
Black Student Union, said the
next president should have better relations with students.
"In three years of attending
this University, I have only seen [
current University President
Paul J. Olscampj once," Andrews
said. "The future president can
improve the diversity situation
by building a stronger relationship between faculty and
students."
Andrews also said the next
president should not assume minority students are getting all the
services they need just because
multicultural affairs offices
exist on campus.
"The president, as liaison between the University and the
Board of Trustees, has the responsibility of validating and
making sure multicultural affairs is both valued and appreciated," Andrews said.
David Vaillancourt, president
of the Graduate Student Senate,
said GSS had recently hosted an

open forum discussing what qualities the next University president should possess.
"There is a strong belief that
the University and the next
president should remain committed to graduate education as outlined in the Role and Mission
Statement of this University,"
Vaillancourt said. "I hope that
the new president continues to
support students who are of a
non-traditional age and circumstance.
Vaillancourt also said he hoped
the new president would realize
that a strong graduate education
program benefits the University.
Dorothy Behling, chairwoman
of Faculty Senate, was unable to
attend the forum due to a previous engagement. Senate Ombudsman Richard Hebein read a
statement prepared by Behling.

'

Open Forum for a
new president

«r

The University community voiced its opinions
on the qualifications for
a new University
president Friday.
,/ Groups expressed iheir
« concerns for a more
accessible University
president.
Other desired qualities
included recent leaching
experience and improving faculty salaries.

«c

"The students and faculty are
the heart of the University,"
Hebein read. "From speaking to
various senators, the faculty has
come up with a presidential portrait of the qualities the next
president should possess."
Those qualities included good
interpersonal skills, recent
teaching experience, sensitivity
in the issues of equity and improving faculty salaries and a
willingness to recognize and
support diversity.

Still No. 1 in the MAC

Falcons retain top spot after 31-16 victory over UT
By Mike Kazlmore
The BC News
Bowling Green head coach
Gary Blackney credited the
senior players after BG's 31-16
win over Toledo Saturday, but it
was two juniors that combined on
the play of the game.
With 3:02 remaining in the
third quarter, BG quarterback
Ryan Henry found Trevor Stover
in the far right corner of the end
zone with an 8-yard scoring
strike. The score capped the Falcons' 31-16 victory over Toledo
and left the Rockets winless in
their last four attempts against
BG.
"It was just like a scramble
drill," Henry said. "You just have
to kind of ad-lib, and Trevor did a
good job of getting himself open.
"Today we were able to get
Trevor the ball which was nice
because he was able to show what

he's capable of doing once he
catches it."
Stover found himself open a lot
and hauled in a career-high four
catches for 80 yards.
"I think a lot of credit should
go to Mike Faragelli and our
offensive coaches because they
knew that we could line up in
some formations, force some
double coverages and get the
tight ends and backs open,"
Blackney said "That's the benefit of having two outstanding
receivers -- it has to leave
someone else open."
Two juniors may have hooked
up for the score, but it was senior
split end Ronnie Redd that set up
the game-clinching drive.
"With Ronnie's kickof f return
we were certainly able to establish good field position," Blackney said.
The victory pushed the Falcons' overall record to 6-1, in-

INSIDE

cluding a 4-0 mark in league play.
However, the win also gave the
BG senior class a perfect 4-0
mark against the Rockets.
■ Editor Glen Lubbert explores
if the pre-game talk before the
big BG - UT football game made
any difference. /S.
'This is a big rivalry. It's a
matter of pride to win this
game," senior offensive lineman
Jason Peters said. "The seniors
on the offensive line talked to the
offensive linemen and the underclassmen and told them how important this game was. And I
think it was Uke that with the rest
of the team."
"I think the seniors are a great
group of individuals," Blackney
said. "As much as anything, they
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See FOOTBALL, page six.

Falcon tailback Keylan Cates rumbles through the Toledo defense Saturday. Kates rushed for 85 yards
on 19 carries to help BG to a 31-16 victory.

CAMPUS
The University's 15th Annual
New Music and Art Festival
displayed works with a myriad
of environmental themes.
•» Page 4.

SPORTS
The Bowling Green hockey
team split a pair of games this
weekend.
«" Page 5.

WEATHER
Mix of sun and clouds, with
temperatures reaching the low to
mid 70s.
■>.
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Senseless killing
cause for reflection
The bright ray of hope was doused last Friday in
the never-say-peace region of the Middle East.
And nobody cares.
The details are as follows: On Friday, Yasser Arafat, Palestinian Liberation Organization leader, coaccepted a Nobel Peace Prize with Israeli leaders
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Perez. On the very same
day, Nachshon Waxman, a 19-year-old Israeli hostage, was killed during an Israeli raid on a radical
Muslim stronghouse.
Unfortunately, in the tragedy-a-day information
age in which we live, this incident will surely be dismissed by college students as just another event in a
faraway land committed by folks whose names we
can't pronounce. After all, we have enough problems
at home.
International items take a general backseat to
homefront events.
The problem with continually pushing these items
aside is that real people with friends, family and
loved ones get lost in the media shuffle.
The reader never hears about this kid's favorite
sandwich. The viewer never sees the dead soldier's
dog whose back will never again feel the caress of
his master's hand. The listener never hears the
laughter of his friends who have moved on with their
lives.
Lost in all of the international implications is the
fact that this kid was 19 years old.
Nineteen-years-old is a time when you discover
what you want to do for the rest of your life, a time
when you are free of responsibilty. A time to make
friends and live life.
Think about it ~ a 19-year-old kid taken hostage,
held for a week and eventually killed because he was
in the wrong place at the wrong time.
How many people do you know who're 19?
This is the type of thing that's lost in our fastpaced, high-pressure media age.
So today take five minutes to think about the people behind the names and statistics offered in the
news. Think about their families, their hopes and
their dreams.
Think about what you have and be glad if you're 19.
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Election day will bring change
Change is in the air.
Leaves are changing colors,
and the new season is changing
what we wear. This is nothing
new - we've become accustomed
to the seasonal changes we experience every year.
Change is in the air again in the
ever-so-turbulent world of politics It was just two years ago
that Americans wanted change
and the incumbents thrown out.
The Democrats were singing the
tune the populace wanted to hear.
Then President Clinton won the
presidential election, and the
Democrats kept on singing:
"Don't stop, thinking about
tomorrow,
Don't stop, it'll soon be here.
It'll be better than before.
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's
gone."
Now that the call for political
change is in the air again, Republicans think it's their turn now.
Maybe the lyrics the Republicans
should be singing could go something like this: "My turn now..."
Republicans feel the air is ripe
for the biggest change in nearly
40 years. The opportunity exists
that the Republican party could
regain control of both the House
of Representatives and the Senate. If not, one of the two legislative branches could see a Republican majority after Nov. 8. A
very realistic possibility considering the political turmoil and
dissatisfaction among the voters.
This has the Democratic party
in an uneasy position. They've

Hackbartli
even lowered themselves to diatribes and petty rhetoric. Yet, the
Republicans have engaged in the
same negative campaign tactics.
A lot of mud is being thrown during the mid-term election campaigns right now.
According to a recent USA Today/CNN/Gallup nationwide
poll, 73 percent of Americans
disapprove of the way that Congress is handling its job. Only 21
percent approve of the way Congress is handling Its job. The poll
shows that there are a lot of
angry and frustrated voters in
America right now.
This has Republicans working
hard to seize the day. A combination of factors will benefit the
Republicans on Nov. 8.
The most obvious benefit is
voter frustration. Add in the fact
that there is always a low turnout
of Democratic voters during
mid-year elections. Put the two
together and It almost creates a

win-win situation for Republicans.
Some of the most heated
contests to watch between now
and Nov. 8 are Oliver North vs.
Chuck Robb in Virginia, Michael
Huffington vs. Dianne Feinstein
in California and Ted Kennedy
vs. Mitt Romney in Massachusetts. They are all trying to
win the Senate seat in their respective states.
In the North vs. Robb race, the
main issue is about who's the
worst liar. North lied to Congress
and Robb lied and cheated on his
wife. My prediction here is that
North will win. North has more
money; he has raised more than
$15 million for his own campaign.
North lying to Congress is no
different than any other member
of congress who has lied to the
American public.
Huffington vs. Feinstein. Huffington has criticized Feinstein
of flip-flopping on key issues and
distancing herself from Clinton
at election time. Feinstein attacked Huf fington's wife as flaky
and made accusations about Huffington's business practices. The
winner here will be Huffington
Nobody likes to see a candidate
attacking another candidate's
spouse.
Kennedy vs. Romney. Kennedy
has attacked Romney's religious
beliefs. Kennedy is Catholic and
Romney is Mormon. You don't
throw mud at another person's
religious beliefs. Romney actually held a high position in busi-

ness, and this could favor him.
The winner - pick 'em. Kennedy is still liked by many in
Massachusetts. This one will be a
close one, just like the others.
Republicans recently assembled on the steps of Capitol Hill
and submitted a "Contract" with
America. Some of the issues they
put on the table are term limits,
balanced-budget amendments
and tax cuts.
This Republican "Contract"
had President Clinton and other
Democratic leaders arguing that
it doesn't offer substance. It's not
about offering substance, it's a
pledge for change and putting issues on the table - the same as
President Clinton did during his
campaign in 1992. Another difference to remember is that
Democrats are in favor of a larger government and Republicans
seek a smaller one. The Clinton
plan to socialize the health care
system is about Big Brother and
bureaucracy.
We need to do away with a
bloated government and constrain spending.
I predict that there will be a
major power shift due to the
Democrats' failure to make
themselves the party of the future. The Democrats hailed
themselves as New Democrats
and promised change.
Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please refer to Appendix G of
to reveal that Information
Help for stopping date rape nearby ready
the Student Code or to the reto others.

The recent article in The News
by Andrea Wood entitled "Rapefree BG is a dangerous lie" beThe BG News Editorial Office
hooved me to make some comments regarding the issue.
The threat of rape is as real on
editor 372-2603
this campus as it is on other uniWeekend Reality 372-6967
versity campuses. We do not
managing editor 372-6966
claim to have a "squeaky clean"
assistant managing editor 372-2952
rape record and are not intending
news editor 372-2604
to be quiet about our reported
city editor 372-6968
case.
sports editor 372-2602
We are aware that there is a
discrepancy between the cases
editorial 372-2604
reported and the actual sexual
violations taking place.
204 West Hall
The BGSU Coalition Against
Bowling Green Slate University
Sexual Offenses, a committee
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
within the division of Student Afbgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
fairs, is actively concerned and is
taking steps to reduce the risk of
Copyright ©1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
sexual offenses on campus.
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
Since 1989, the faculty and
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
staff of this campus have recognized the seriousness of sexual
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in assault and have gathered
together to develop a proactive
the stories or photograph descriptions.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body, approach to the prevention of
and response to sexual assault.
faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
This commitment is demoncartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
stated in policies in the Student
intended for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
Code, by establishing and disseinclude the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any. minating Policies and ProceThe BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
dures for the Violation Task
Force, now CASO, Coalition
Against Sexual Offenses.

ft,
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In addition, a variety of offices
have allocated resources for
prevention of and response to
sexual offenses.
In a study done in 1991 dealing
with sexual offenses (Mynatt and
Allgeier, 1990), University students were asked anonymously
about their sexual experiences,
and 26 percent of women reported that they were victims of
completed rapes and another 16
percent had experienced attempted rape.
It is important to note that only
6 percent of the assaults were
reported to any authority. Furthermore, between 27.9 percent
and 49.1 percent of two different
samples of University women
have been subjected to unwanted
sexual experiences prior to their
arrival to the University (White
and Strange, 1993).
This local as well as national
trend continues to indicate that,
in general, survivors are not reporting offenses to the proper
authorities.
We are committed to dismantling the barriers that prohibit
the reporting of sexual offenses.
Crimes may go unreported because the student does not realize
that rape or another sexual
offense occurred or may not be

The survivor of such an
offense may not want to be
labeled as someone who was
raped or may think that she or he
will not be believed or otherwise
not treated with respect or compassion.
These questions and fears give
credence to their silence. As
much as we want the survivor to
report the offense, it is still an
individual's choice.
Interactions in the past by survivors who have not felt, heard or
have not been given credibility
have been a major contributor in
silencing these sexual offenses,
not only on this campus but everywhere.
We at the University grant that
the student who reports an
occurrence of sexual offense will
be treated with dignity.
Many faculty, staff and students at the University are
taking an aggressive approach to
raising awareness of rape and
defining the legalities and consequences, of nonconsensual sex
through prevention programs
and the distribution of published
materials that assist the survivor
in knowing her/his options.
Survivors of sexual offenses
are entitled to services, and the
groundwork has been set on this
campus to meet those needs.

».

cently-published Campus Issues
to review the policies and procedures for the prevention of and
pesponse to sexual offenses.
Assistance can be obtained
from a number of different resources: the Office of Public
Safety, Student Health Services,
Counseling Center, Residential
Service's First Responders,
Bowling Green City Police, Wood
County Hospital, Wood County
Prosecutor's Office and The
Link.
It is the option of the student
whether to seek legal, medical
and/or psychological services
initially.
If the student has suffered
physical harm, the student
should seek medical attention
immediately.
Living and academic changes
are also possible through the
housing office and the office of
the vice president of student affairs. We need your help with the
monumental task in trying to
curtail such a heinous crime.
For information on prevention
workshops or how to become part
of CASO, contact the Prevention
Center.
The CASO Executive Board
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Go fly a kite

THEY
SAID IT
"Another two feet to the left and it
would have gone right through this garage door, wiped out this car on the lift
and gone right out the other side."
Ron Corbo, owner of an Oldsmobile-Subaru
dealership about a runaway bulldozer

•Tickets will go on sale for the University College of Musical Arts' performance of
Felix Mendelssohn's "Elijah." The romantic oratorio will be presented at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 30, in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
•"The Youth of Peter the Great, Part I: Young Peter Film Theater. Admission is free.
•The University will hold open auditions for the 1995 Treehouse Troupe at 7 p.m. today
and at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in 402 University Hall.

Tuesday
•The University's African Film Series will present "Yeelen," a 1987 film, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Gish Film Theater.
•The hockey team hosts Ohio State at the Ice Arena at 7 p.m.

Wednesday
•A showing of the film "Chicanos in Ohio" will be followed by a panel discussion featuring local
community members from 10 a.m. to noon in the Jerome Library Conference Room.

Thursday
•"The Outlaw" will be shown as part of the Lenhart Classic Film Series at 9 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater.
The UAO sponsored event is free.

Friday

«*.

;
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AP Photo/Rex Arbojtaat

Fritz Gramkowskl of Haddcnfleld, N.J. uses a small kite to power bis buggy around a large blow fish
"wind toy** on the beach In Wildwood, N..I. during the American Kiteftiers Association convention.

•The film "Wolf will be shown at 7,9:30 and midnight in 111 Olscamp Hall. The UAO
sponsored event is $1.50.
•The women's tennis team hosts Cincinnati at 3 p.m. at Keefe Courts.
•The hockey team hosts Miami at the Ice Arena at 7 p.m.

Saturday
•The film "Wolf will be shown at 7,9:30 and midnight in 111 Olscamp Hall. The UAO sponsored event
is $1.50.
•The football team hosts Ball State at Doyt L. Perry Field. Kick-off is 1 p.m.

BAND
Continued from page one.

runs from Aug. 17 to Nov. 20,
marching band members are required to attend 1 1/2- to twohour daily practices in addition
to keeping up with their classes.
Unlike attending classes,
however, the students who participate In marching band want to
be at practice, Rohrer said.
"All of the people that are here
want to be here," he said. "They
do not get credit for the time
they spend, so it just goes to
show the work ethic that these
individuals have and the fact that
they like what they are doing."
Students have the freedom to
choose what activities they want
to participate In. Therefore,
members of the band have all
chosen to do this, said Jody
Bryan, a four-year band member
and piccolo squad leader.
"This is college and we can all
choose what we want to do,"
Bryan said. "This Is what everyone in band wants to do."
Being a member of the marching band is an Intricate process,
Rohrer said.
Those who wish to become a
member arrive at the University
a week before classes begin to
participate In "fundamentals
week."
During this week, students try
out In order to evaluate their
playing and marching skills as

well as their overall attitude,
Rohrer said.
After students make it past this
level, they become marching
band members, he said.
In addition to learning their
own music, each of the members
has a responsibility to learn the
marching maneuvers for drill
practice, Rohrer said.
"Many times, students even
take home their drill charts to
learn the routine," he said. "In
this manner, it's almost like they
have homework."
Since there are not many benefits for being a band member, the
biggest rewards are what happen
on a day-to-day basis, Rohrer
said.
"Achievement is what happens
every day," he said. "If we were
only in this for the live or six
performances during the season,
we would not be happy. But when

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

25 years ago

we can do something together
that we couldn't do at the beginning of practice, that's the progress we consider a reward."
Membership in the band also
provides an experience that students are unable to find anywhere else on campus, Rohrer
said.
"Being In the band gives us the
opportunity to work with great
people and great music and lets
us share it with everyone who
watches us," Bryan said.
Rohrer and Bryan said there is
an indescribable feeling associated with being a member.
"It is just a feeling that cannot
be described," Bryan said. "It's
the sounds around you and the
feeling you get when everything
works out Sometimes, it's just
like everything clicks and you
just know that you couldn't get
that feeling from anything else."

In The News
Two Soviet scientists toured
University research facilities in the
Life Sciences Building as part of a
joint effort between the two countries
to alleviate the growing problem of
air pollution.
■Tjijiniaaiwfc**
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Congratulations
To
Alpha Xi Delta
New Member Class Officers

(President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Chairman
(Philanthropy
9&GPC (Representative
Quid
Spirit & (PuBGc (Rftatums
Scholarship
Som Leader

Audrey Varwid
Andrea Small
(JQisten (Rase
'Katie O'Donnell
Janice 'Burns
(Mandy Qoodson
%aren Spoor
Brita (Kuhrmeier
Tina'Ban
"Erin Comaioni
Heather Andes
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IFC Panhel Banner Judging Conlest. Union Oval
Never Again Opening Ceremonies. Union Oval
The Well Mor.ktail Event. Union Foyer
WSA "It's an International Affair Alcohol
Around fhe World". Brown Bag Lunch Studenl

l(M 00
11 00
12-3

STEP t Information Table. Union Foyer
Never Again Mock Accident Sludenl
Snrvirov Parklnn I ,,Pumpkin Carving Contost, Union Oval.
sponsored by Mortar Bd. HSA Orientation

Bd

Services Court Room
STEP 1 Taslo of the Town FREE PIZZA
Community Suite
Deadline lor 3-on-3 Basketball registration
The Student Recreation Center
Deadline lor UAO Oak Opomngs Hike UAO
Office
The Prevention Center 'Drink Sells The Dream"
Alcohol and Advertising 117 Olscamp Hall
"When the Party's Over". NE Commons
"Going For Vour Dreams". Bruce Boguskl

)ctober 19

2 30
2 30 4 3(
7 00
8 00
8:00

Pumpkin Judging. Union Oval
WSA "A Cup of Culture-". Coffee Hour.
OH- Campus Studenl Contor
4-H & Subway Great Scavenger Hum
Union Foyor
The Rec 3-on-3 Baskelball Tournament
Never Again "Alcohol In The Know",
Panhel Discussion, Ballroom

Ballroom

ummw.i4M.iiEn
Never Again Coflln Display. Union Oval
"When Iho Parly's Over". NE Commons
UAO Oak Openings Hike, sign up by
10 17

6 00
8 30 11 30

Nevoi Again Grim
UAO Sneak Prevlow 'Trouble In Parade
Gish Theater
GAMMA Greek Data Match Tea.
Campus Expressions Karaoke
Mo,-, I r■ Greenery
UAO Classic Movie Outlaw". Gish
Theater

IA1 L WE r K
SOLD Crushed Beer Can Display. Union Oval

Door Prizes Given Away at Most Events!

SI I I' " it" a II:
UAO hflQ\ i W
Mdnighl
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Speaker will explain
how to realize goals,
find 'winner's edge9
By Jennifer Schab
The BC News
Unleash your true potential,
realize your life goals and find
your "winner's edge."
Those are just a few of the
things that Bruce Boguski, a
motivational speaker, plans to
explain In his presentation tonight at 8 p.m. in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom at the University Union. His presentation is titled "Going for Your
Dreams."
This presentation is to teach
people to believe in themselves and give 100 percent all
the time. It is brought to the
University by the Prevention
Center in connection with Alcohol Awareness Week.
"We are victims of our
choices, and unfortunately our
choices are often bad," Boguski said. "So many people are
unhappy about their circumstances, we just have to realize that we can change if we
get off our rear ends and do
it."
Jacque Daley, director of
the Prevention Center, is one
person who has heard the presentation already.
"[Boguski] was really dynamic," Daley said. "[The presentation] creates a positive
way to communicate [the Prevention Center's] messages."
Drinking can hinder decision making, which can
interfere with a person's
goals.
"If you get caught up in
drinking, you're not going to
accomplish what you want,"
Daley said. "[Through the
program] people can look at
what makes them happy and

#

use the tools [Boguski] presents to achieve that happiness."
Boguski said this is a fun
experience.
"You can't learn unless
there's fun involved," Boguski
said. "It's a great time, students will have a lot of fun and
I have a lot of fun, too."
Boguski has been giving this
presentation for about five
years. He mostly speaks to
athletes and high school students, but he also goes out and
speaks at colleges and corporations.
His goal is to reach at least
five to 10 people in his audience each time he speaks.
Boguski also hopes the people who are touched by what
he is saying will move into action in their own lives.
Boguski said employees and
athletes often perform better
after hearing what he has to
say. He even guarantees that
sports teams will win more
after hearing him.
But for the most part he said
he wants to "get people to
start doing what they want to
do."
Daley agreed.
"We possess a lot inside of
us, but we dont tap into it at
all times," Daley said. "Alcohol decisions affect choicemaking and this program will
help people stay focused and
do what they really want to
do."
Boguski said the presentation could change lives.
"Outsiders view the presentation and say, 'If you come
your life will never be the
same'," Boguski said.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY
THIS WEEK!

TUESDAY: OHIO STATE
FRIDAY: MIAMI
GAME TIMES: 7:00 P.M.
Just present your valid student I.
at the door for easy admission.

-suBwnv^ And Your MOM
want to remind you....
BREAKFAST
is the most important
meal of the day.

The BC Newi/Boh Pan K«

Allison Poor-man looks on as five-year-old Talea Cornelius Is attracted to the sound from Larry Cressman's and Gustavo Matamoro's

Festival focuses on environment
Artists display works at University's annual music, arts event
By Amy Johnson
The BC News

Fergus-Jean, an artist from
Columbus, displayed pieces dealing with her desire to explore and
Several artists from all over celebrate her Midwestern culthe nation displayed works with ture.
environmental themes as part of
the University's 15th Annual
New Music and Art Festival Friday evening.
Works by Elizabeth FergusJean, Robert Lazuka, Larry
Cressman and Gustavo Matomoros were displayed in the
Dorothy Uber-Bryan Gallery at
the University's Fine Arts
Center.
Every year the Art Center
works with the College of Musi"Each piece has a specific
cal Arts to pick a general theme orientation and theme," Fergusfor the exhibition, said Jacque- Jean said. "The pieces deal with
line Nathan, the exhibition's pro- issues of water and land, which
gram administrator.
are profoundly important to me."
Fergus-Jean uses a variety of
"This year we chose an envi- art media, such as painting and
ronment and global ecology sculptures of boats, to draw attheme, and the artists we chose tention to environmental Issues.
"The boats are meant to be
present different types of environmental viewpoints," Nathan symbolic vessels, visually carrysaid.
ing the watermarks of our cul-

iinrii"
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Date:

Elizabeth FergUS-Jean
Columbus artist
characters, which I use as cultural icons."
The works were interpreted by
children as a positive environmental message.
"The paintings tell me to keep
the water clean for our animals,"
said Lilly Erickson, a local elementary student.
Robert Lazuka from Athens,
Ohio, displays his artwork on
embossed, handmade paper.
"My current work deals with
social and environmental issues,
which have become familiar to us
through the media," l.-izuka said.
Different influences such as
Applachian quilts, Japanese design, television and computers
are displayed in his works, Lazuka said.

"I like his work because they
are very unique; they really
stand out," said VicW Heckman,
a senior visual communications
major.
A three-dimensional collaboration work by Larry Cressman and
Gustavo Matamoros attracted
guests via sight and sound.
"Our work displays our interest in making and drawing physical objects to Incorporate architectural space," said Cressman,
an artist from Ann Arbor, Mich
",The ^-dimensional b»un*
tion enables us to work out of the
limitations of a piece of paper."
The three-dimensional work
also incorporates the use of
sound.
"The sound is generated from
cutting and breaking the glass
and painting the sticks," Cressman said.
The space in front of the collaboration work was filled with
dozens of spectators gazing and
listening to the sounds that filled
the air.
"I came tonight because it was
an assignment. However, I have
come to find it very interesting,
and I think I'll come to exhibits
more often," said Nancy Euler, a
student at the University.
The festival continued through
Saturday with a paper presentation, a panel and two concerts
in the Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Oct. 18-0ct. 21

Time:

Let's make this
Halloween a safe one.
Don't forget to check
your candy.

If a.m.-4p.m.
Location:
Student Seruices Forum

Not valid ml any other otter. Campus Subway Location only
•xp. 12/31/94

*SUBlJUiW

ture through time," Fergus-Jean
said. "Within the context of my
pieces, I use maps of the Great
Lakes, documented words from
books I have read and cartoon

"Each piece has a specific orientation and
theme. The pieces deal with issues of water
and land, which are profoundly important to
me."

I 500 0*FF any New Subway
I
Breakfast Sandwich
,

free-standing exhibit "Field" at the Environmental Art Show In the
Fine Arts Center Friday night.

All Items are hand made in Kenya

pu

IH»li: I \l < OX HOC Kl 1 - IHM»\Y vs. OHIO STATE. I ICIOAV vs. MIAMI!
I'AKi: A Slim Ifiltr.AK! .fust nrcM'ni your valid SliiilViif l.l». al lli<- gale lor admission

The Sisters Of Alpha XI Delta Would like To
Welcome And Introduce The
Newest Members Of Our Fall Class
Misa'Batr
Odarybttk 'Bachttl
l^u Coitman
<Darcy gmstr
Carrie Hutchison
Tanya Jenkjns
•Brita "Kjihmtiir

Rnna'Madda
Amy Trosyk.
Lindsay UtteC
^ficHeHRnobaC
Li666y Scott
"Kffnn Spaar
J^rry Thornton

Good Luck This Semester
We're So Glad You Are With Us!
XI Love, Your Sisters

DISCOUNT

P.O.

VIDEO

BOM

3711, C hi rl otlci vi I] c

VA

23903-07S1

Save $5.00 Off Toys 'R Us pricing on each cartridge through Saturday. October 22.*
SEGA GENESIS

«g

SUPER NINTENDO
BX W.U. r*,. foaMl «

»n

H.

Cofcp fooftj'. ~«-| C
ESPNBtatalToiaiM
Emi Ckai**a»
FIFA kaakal son.
HmlBd'K
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Ma Madta NFL «
ManoAaaMPjitiat
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6**9
3499
34.99
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39.99
2949
3499
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*«J*
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4949
44*9
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49J9
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»99
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49.99
14.99
TIM
49.99
4499
6499
64*9
6449
34.99
S4.9)
4**9

■M« Feral

Sonkl
SM Pistil. liOtaptaa
SM.oflt«i3
Sttp.aMF.M.1
Tray Alan NFL Footal
LraaMla
VkMRaciaj
Wortd SOT. fturfal

1

MMHsekn ?)
MopafdyDrtiu
hopadySpom
John Malta Foofta'94
LaaraoTUdi
UhftFonwofDooin
Mirjnm rimMfiTSBi<kmM'1
MLBPABmtal
MofftJIGmM
Mool KqfQb. II
NBAJI.
NBAS
NCAAI
NTLF
NKLHocfcay'94
Sttr Tnk Noct GmoK.
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34.99
49.99
39.99
44.99
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54*9
44.99
S7.99
99.99
44.9)
44*9
59.99
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69.99
14*7
49.*)
54.99
56.99
64*9
59.99

We C«D gel you just about any game
available for SS.00 leu than Toyi' R
U«!
• Sega Genesis
• Super Nintendo
• Sega CD
• Jaguar, 3DO
• Nintendo (NES)
Allow 2-10 days shipping
(2-14 days for Jaguar, 3DO).
Plus $1 00 Shipping per order.
Call with Credit Card for fast service
or mail check to above address.
VA addresses only add 45% Sales Tax
■Toys 'R Us pricing based on 1CV7/94.
I reg. price ■ TovsJRJJs_
A d ft 103
reg. price.
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Falcons spanked by Spartans, 6-3
MSU scores 3 goals in final period to seal win
By Christian Pelusl
The BC News
EAST LANSING, Mich. -Michigan State scored two
goals early in the third period
to put the lead out of reach and
went on to defeat the Bowling
Green hockey team, 6-3, Saturday.
The Spartans went into the
third period leading 3-2 on the
strength of three power-play
goals, the Falcons evenly playing the No. 2 team in the nation.
MSU then took over, scoring
1:01 into the final period when
right wing Dean Sylvester, a
Kent transfer, skated from behind the net and flipped a
backhand pass on the tape of a
cutting Rem Murray. Murray
snapped it by BG goaltender
Bob Pctric to move the lead to
4-2.
Just 5:45 later, MSU left
winger Mike Watt picked up an
errant pass from the boards by
BG's Jason Clark and ripped a
shot from the high slot into the
top corner past Petrie.
Bowling Green closed the
gap to 5-3 on a goal by right
wing Curtis Fry, but Michigan
State finished the Falcons with
an empty net goal by center
Anson Carter with 20 seconds
remaining.
"They out-executed us," BG
head coach Buddy Powers said.
"That's why they're ranked
two in the nation in the preseason media polls.

"This for me, as a coach and
for our guys, is a stepping
stone. Look at what their talent
level is, what our talent level is
and what we have to do to get
to that level."
That talent level for Michigan State was displayed on its
power play, which it converted
on three of its first seven opportunities.
"They executed very well on
the power play. They move the
puck around real well," Powers
said.
"When we made mistakes,
Watt put it right in the attic
under the bar. When they made
mistakes, we didn't beat [goalie
Mike] Buzak. Both goalies on
both teams made great saves."
'This game was definitely a
step up from our last game
[against Guelph]," said defenscman Kelly Perrault. "Michigan State is a tough team
with a lot of strong forwards.
They gave our defense a real
challenge, and I thought we responded fairly well.
"It was a penalty-filled
game, and we didn't seem to
keep the momentum going."
Michigan State head coach
Ron Mason, who collected his
700th win as a collegiate coach,
said their style of play naturally presented problems for
BG.
"It's hard on [Brian] Holzinger, it's hard on Fry. It's
hard on those guys because
there's not a lot of room to

move. They have to generate
their own room, but they're
still good players.
"It was a pretty even hockey
game. Take away the special
teams and it was a real even
hockey game."
Michigan State struck first
midway through the first
period on the power play as
time expired on the first penalty of a two-man advantage.
Center Sean Berens slapped a
one-timer past BG goalie Will
Clarke for the score.
Bowling Green came back
before the end of the first on a
goal by Mike Johnson. Center
Kevin Lune tied up the defenseman in the right faceoff
circle as Brad Holzinger
grabbed the puck and fed
Johnson across the slot.
Center Steve Guolla of MSU
took back the lead for the Spartans 7:10 into the second period
when he snapped a wrist shot
over the glovehand of Clarke in
the slot.
A few minutes later BG came
back. Lune drew the faceoff
back to defenseman Matt Eldred, who fired it from the
point. Left wing Brad Holzinger tipped the shot past Buzak to tie the score.
After the Falcons switched
goalies, which Powers said he
would do prior to the game, the
Spartans' Carter was sent in
alone from the blue line by
Guolla and slid the puck under
the sprawling pad of Petrie to
retake the lead.

The R<; Nowi/Ron Wcluner
Falcon defenseman Kelly Perrault breaks out of the BG zone Friday against Guelph. Perrault had tuo
goals and three assists In the 11-2 Falcon rout.

Championship attitude propels BG
"We are contenders. We must
go out there and put that overrated Bowling Green team back
in its place. We have to show
them and the rest of this conference that we are the team to
beat."
Toledo head coach Gary Pinkel
yelled to his squad in the locker
room before the big game. His
voice was nearly drowned out by
the anxious crowd waiting outside. The anticipation of the
players was evident with each
passing moment.
"The last time they came into
our place they barely got out of
here, and they went to the bowl
game. We deserve to get that
shot. We can't let them come onto
our field and defeat us. We have
the advantage."
Pinkel continued to hype his
team for this grand rivalry, remembering that he had yet to

different, with the Falcons winning on Perry Field, 17-10.
Pinkel had the advantage of
history, with the home team
taking the victory in nine of the
last 10 meetings.
"This is a game of pride - and
the seniors especially know how
much pride comes with this
game. You are the team that will
win. Prove you're the team to
beat."
Pinkel finished his pre-game
speech as the locker room erupted in cheers and the team rushed
onto the field. Pinkel picked up
his clipboard and followed his
defeat the Falcons throughout his team through the door.
four years as head coach of the
Falcon head coach Gary
Rockets.
Blackney slapped the folded
Two seasons ago, during the
piece of paper that housed the
Falcons' march to the inaugural
plays for the game in the palm of
Las Vegas Bowl, the Rockets lost his hand. The BG squad listened
a close game in the Glass Bowl,
intently as the great motivator
10-9. Last season was no
primed his team for the 59th

Lubbert
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The
Give your
Coupon
Special offers
Clipper
great discounts
Tab
& coupon deals
is coming !!

QUARTERS

-Bar & GrillMONDAY NIGHT PM
SPECIALS
PM

meeting of colossal proportions.
"If you go out there and play
like you're capable of playing,
there's no one in this conference
that can beat you. You know what
this game means - it's for bragging rights. You want to show
them that you're the best team in
Northwest Ohio."

HAPPY HOURS 3

-9

Collect Your Favorite NFL Team Mugs

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
FAJITAS $7.95

In fact, the Falcons have been
downright dominating in their
Mid-American Conference

Woodland Mall

352-8228

See LOCKER ROOM, page seven.
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Love, One Heart.
Let's get together &
FcelAllright
A Caribbean Assoc.
Event
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to BGSU

NFO RESEARCH. INC.

MONDAY ONLY SPECIAL

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Would you be interested in working for and growing with one of the
largest marketing research firms in the country?

%f>

NFO gathers information and opinions about a variety of consumer
products and services. We conduct computer assisted telephone
interviews speaking with NFO panelists nationwide. There is absolutely no
selling involved!

MEDIUM

NI-'O offers telephone interviews:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting wage of $5.25 pel hour
Flexible evening & weekend shifts
Pay for performance incentive
Benefits
Weekend shift differential
Advancement opportunities

We arc 20 miles north right off 1-75 at 2700 Oregon Rd. in Norlhwood
for information and to complete an employment application.
Ml O Kl SEARCH, IMC.
IS AN I U(IAI OI'I'OHKINIIY l-MPIOYI I!

PIZZAS

Cheese & ONE Topping
Limited
Time Only

353 - 0044
1045 N. Main
Bowling Green

• No coupon necessary
• no other discount
with this offer
• Free delivery
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THE EDGE

Toledo
0 10 3 6 16
Bowling Green
14 7 3 7 31
BO— Cates 1 ran (Leaver kick)
BG— Parker 9 run (Leaver kick)
BO— Martin 14 pass from Henry
(Leaver kick)
UT—Tate 16 ran (Klear kick)
UT— Klear 38 FG
BG— Leaver 29 FG
UT— Boyd 18 pass from Huzjak (kick
failed)
BG— Stover 8 pass from Henry
(Leaver kick)
A—31.416

Howling Green .?/, Toledo 16

FOOTBALL
Continued front page one.

project a positive image of Bowling Green State University, and I
think that is so important."
Using a short-passing attack
and solid ground game, the Falcons found the end zone the first
three times they touched the ball
to build an early 21-0 advantage.
BG racked up 202 yards on its
first three possessions and
threatened to blow out another
Mid-American Conference opponent. However, the Rockets' defense was able to hold the Falcon
offense in check for the remainder of the half.
"One of the things that we
talked about all week was getting

off to a quick start and getting
the crowd out of the game,"
Blackney said. "I think it was a
huge factor."
With the Falcon offense misfiring a little, Toledo was able to
Jump back into the contest.
"I don't think we were ever in a
position to blow out Toledo,"
Blackney said. "I think they just
have too much pride and play too
hard. But I do think we missed a
couple of opportunities, and we
didn't do anything to really stop
the momentum from shifting
from our side to their side."
After a Henry interception, the
Rockets were able to pull to 24-16
when Huzjak found a wide-open
Boyd in the back of the end zone.

QUOTABLE
Falcon Football 1994
Willie Gibson on Marling again this week
"/ thiInk not starting last week, it didn 't really give me motivation, but it
allowed me to focus on what I needed to do and what I needed to
perfect. It helped me to gel back to the rhythm that I was in earlier this
season. It kind of relaxed me a little bit."
Gibson of BG's defensive effort
"We came out, especially in the second half, and dominated. Especially
as far as team pass rushing. He really came out and got a lot of pressure
on the quarterback."
Gary Blaeknry on his team's performance
"l fell maybe the most significant aspect of the the third quarter was
that our offense was able to move the ball and take some time off the
clock while Toledo had the wind. Even though we only came out with
three points, we burned a lot of time."
Blackney on Charlie Williams injury
"Obviously we're going to miss Charlie. Charlie broke his arm and is
probably out four to five weeks. I haven't really consulted a doctor yet,
that's just consulting Charlie"
Gary Pinkel on the emotion of his team
"I just thought they were loo emotionally hyped up. and that's my fault.
Offensively we struggled - they did a good job of shutting us down."

B00A0 MASQUERADE BALL
COSTUME CONTEST - Free!
REFRESHMENTS - Free

MYSTICS

Oct 27,1994
6 p.m.- 12 a.m.
at the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

TEAM STATISTICS
UT
BG
First Downs
18
23
Rushes-yards
41-174 48-183
Passing yards
131
212
Return yards
183
125
Passes
13-31-0 17-26-1
Punts-average
8-32.9
6-40
Fumbles-lost
4-1
1-1
Penalties-yards
1-5
3-15
Time of Possession 25:49
34:11
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING— UT. Huzjak 22-87,
McBeth 9-40. Tail 10-47. BO. Henry 6(minus 11) Davis 14-64. Cates 19-85.
Parker 4-33. Card 4-12. Dunaway 1-2.
PASSING— UT. Huzjak 13-31-0-131.
BO, Henry 17-26-1-212.
RECEIVING— UT. Rosi 3-27.
Brown 1-12. Tail 3-37, Brunswick 4-24,
Boyd 2-31. BG. Redd 3-34. Martin 461, Stover 4-80. McElroy 3-22. Card 215. Davis 1-0.
Mid-American
Football
League
Overall
Bowling Green
Ball Slate
Central Mich.
Miami
Western Mich.
Toledo
Eastern Mich,
Kent
Ohio
Akron
Saturday's Games
Bowling Green 31, Toledo 16
Youngstown State 28. Kent 14
Ball State 16. Western Michigan 13
Miami 31, Ohio 10
Central Michigan 47, Akron 0

PUMPKIN CARVING

nii/y»

TIMEX FITNESS WEEK

TIMEX

FII'NERS
WEEK

Monday

Toko Aim At Fitness (Fitness Trials)
S-.cp In nryUme fr«twt<n 11:30 «n- I po ft 4- 6 p-n

Tuesday

Indoor Mini Triathlon
(rotf, blks 4 step 10 mln. each)

Frloay

Poksr Run/Walk

Q

With Huzjak completing less than 50 percent of his passes, the Rockets receiving corps
didn't see a whole lot of action either. Tom Boyd did haul in an 18-yard touchdown, but
mainly because George Johnson slipped on the coverage. Because of Trevor Stover's
excellent play, the edge easily falls in BG's favor. Rameir Martin also chipped in with a TD
reception.

Offensive Line:
Once again the BG big men provided Henry with plenty of time to look downfield and find
open targets. BG's offensive line also provided the backs with ample room to run. Toledo's
offensive line broke down a lot. allowing the Falcons to sack Huzjak four times.

Defensive Line:
tf

<?

BG's defensive front pressured Huzjak all game forcing him to throw the football before he
wanted to on a number of occassions. On the other hand. UT's defensive line was only able
to register minimal pressure on Henry while also failing to shut down BG's running attack.
Every time the Falcons needed to convert a key play they could usually run the football with
success.

Linebackers:
Toledo received an outstanding effort from middle linebacker Jamie Johnson. Johnson
recorded a game-high 14 tackles against BG. The Falcons still get a slight edge in this
department because of the play of Willie Gibson. Gibson recorded two sacks, causing a
fumble on one of them.

Defensive Hacks:
BG got another solid effort from its defensive backfield. George Johnson made a key stop on
a fourth-down play early on that seemed to set the tone of the game. For the most part the
Falcons did an excellent job of shutting down UT's passing game. The Rockets earned a
slight edge, because of the efforts of Mark HerTon. Herron made 14 stops while also
intercepting one of Henry's throws.

Special Teams:
tf

A missed extra point after the Rockets' final touchdown seemed to take the wind out of their
sails. Poor punting also gave the Falcons a big edge in field position throughout the contest.
While the Rockets return teams enjoyed a good night, ironically, it was a big return by the
Falcons that sealed UTs fate.

tf

Gary Pinkel admitted that he didn't do a good job of preparing his team for this emotional
contest. Meanwhile. Gary Blackney, no stranger to big games, had his squad ready to play.

See the future.

FOREST.
Tues, Oct. 18 6pm

|Night Hike

3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
*>• Y pro: c-i«ek In begins at 'HSO pm
Poster III tia i.Ki: Mall Offtw Sy VoiMy. 0c*cb«r '7
Fltne»» Week Aerobic Class
C- ft pm In the SKC Activity Canter

#

let out of the BG JUNGLE & come into the

Condition Competition
5wp '1 jnytlns hKMMi :i:30 jir~ 1 ?m & 4- 6 pir
Saoc -nri.) snd female tcorss wilt win a TIMEX mrtea!

Thursday

Wide Receivers and Tight Ends:

See SCORES, page aeven.

5:cp In tttflknl Mtweoi 11 »m 8 pm; \/m.i- ie Welirt Room

Wednesday

tf

Neither Casey McBeth nor Wasean Tail were given much of a chance to run the football, but
they were productive when called upon. Keylan Cates once again led the Falcons, gaining
85 yards on 19 carries. Courtney Davis also had a good game - edge goes to BG.

Coaching:

Guelph
10 12
Bowling Green
3 6 2 II
First-1. BG, Perrault 1 (Punchard,
Brian Holzinger) 9:55. 2. BG. Brian
Holzinger 1 (Fry. Perrault) 14:23 ppg. 3,
BG. Carper 1 (Crombeen. Clark) 18:02
ppg. 4. UO, Clancy 2 (Pender. Reid)
19:53. Second- 5. BG. Fair 1 (Fry.
Brian Holzinger) 0:26.6, BG. Brad
Holzinger I (Perrault. Faulkner) 4:21. 7.
BG, Penault 2 (unassisted) 8:59 ppg. 8.
BG. Glantz 1, (Lune. Brad Holzinger)

October 17- 21

Ryan Huzjak was able to scramble for 87 yards, but when it came lo throwing the ball he
had a sub-par evening, completing just 13 of his 31 attempts. Ryan Henry had another fine
game for the Falcons completing 17 of his 26 tosses — including two that went for scores.

Kumiiii" Hacks:

Hockey
Friday's Box

FREE ADMISSION. 50 t charge for activities

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

Q

Quarterback:

o0

$2-

tttM r. »ry;imc TT.wsen 11:30 em- 1 pm
SRC 'Awtwck

i Don't get cut out of the
! picture by not recycling

Sign-up In UAO office
Dress warm,
t«* bring flashlight
if you have one.

Meet Union Parking Lot

to*get away, a study break?

BGSU Recycling
Hotline 372-8909
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the best
thing to do on S*
tues days...

§ Every Tuesday All Day £
*\ Not available for delivery.Dine-in or carry-out only. %\
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UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS *
"The Few and The Finest"

#

A highly select enthusiastic and
personable group of students who assist in
extending BGSU's spirit of friendliness and
hospitality to distinguished alumni, visitors,
andpresidential guests. Our functions
include Commencement, President
receptions, alumni functions, Homecoming,
and Parent's Day.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Applications will be available Monday October
17 at Mi let i Alumni Center and 405 Student
Services. Applications due October 28 at Mileti
Alumni Center and 405 student services.

*
*
*
*

***************************

Monday Special $ 4.95
I" Fabulous" fried chicken
incl: salad bar, baked potato,
veggie & unlimited beverage

OPEN 4:30 - 7 P.M.
* ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED
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Volleyball blanks Toledo
The first game started ominously for the Falcons, however,
as they quickly found themselves
trailing 9-2. After rallying for
seven straight points to tie the
game, the Falcons again fell behind 13-9.
BG came back again and this
time managed to surge ahead.
"We played tentatively... we
were caught off guard by their
aggressive beginning," Van De
Walle said, "Once we calmed
down and scored a couple points,
we were okay."

ByJohnGlbney
The BC News

The Falcon volleyball team
won for the sixth time in seven
matches by crushing rival Toledo
15-13, 15-9 and 15-11 Saturday
afternoon at Savage Hall in
Toledo.
The victory pushes BG to 6-3 in
the conference and 9-8 overall.
The Falcons remain in a thirdplace tie with Miami. Both teams
trail Ball State (9-0) and Central
Michigan (8-1).
The win was sweet revenge for
the Falcons, who were upset last
The play of co-captain Jessica
year by the Rockets.
Andrasko helped change the
momentum in the first game and
"It felt good to sweep the set the tone for the rest of the
Rockets," said head coach Dcnise match, Van De Walle said.
Van De Walle. "We didn't forget Whenever Andrasko went up for
they beat us the last time we a kill, instead of smashing the
played. It was in the back of our ball across, she tipped it over the
minds."
net.
Thl BC Nrwi/Rom Well,ncr

Falcon volleyball player Jessica Andrasko prepares to spike the ball
down against Toledo Saturday. Andrasko and her teammates swept
IT in three games.

New coach brings
offensive attitude
By Pat Murphy
The BC News
It's true.
BG does have a power play
in 1994.
What was a man disadvantage last year is actually an
advantage so far this year.
The Falcons scored five
power-play goals in their
opening weekend, three in the
victory over Guelph and two
in the loss to Michigan State.
The Brown and Orange converted on five of 14 chances
for a 35 percent efficiency.
Last year BG ranked as one of
the worst teams in the league
with a meager 16 percent scoring rate on the power play.
The Falcons were so inept a
year ago one man almost beat
them. Michigan's Mike Knuble
scored 21 power- play goals
while the entire BG squad
could only manage 38.
"I think with this particular
power play it gives us more
options. If one thing is not
there we always have another
option," senior co-captain
Brian Holzinger said.
There were no options on
the power play system instituted by former coach Jerry
York. It consisted of Jeff
Wells and Todd Reirden,
standing a foot from each
other, passing the puck back
and forth at the blue line. The
1993-94 power play was a passive play, relying on wild slapshots from the point for scoring chances.
But the days of watching the
BG defense work on its passing skills are over. In effect is
the "Powers' play," which
means attacking the opposition to the utmost.
Head coach Buddy Powers
has put in a system that puts
pressure on the opposing goal
with short passes and quick
shots. He chose to put Kelly
Perrault and Quinn Fair on defense and Holzinger, Curtis

SCORES
Continued from page five.
15:41. 9. Brian Holzinger 2 (Perrault)
17:21. 10, BG. Hall 1 (Faulkner) 18:52.
Third-11. BG. Johnson 1 (Clark.
Herman) 1:26. 12.BG,Clarkl
(Johnson. Herman) 1:46. 13, UG,
Solomon 2 (Foster. Thompson) 4:23.
Shots BG 45 (15-21 -9) UG 22 (4-9-9)
Goalies- BG, Petrie (6 shots - 5 saves)
Clarke (16 shots - 15 saves) Crawford
(0 shots - 0 saves) UG, McDooling 20
shots - 15 saves) Holland (25 shots - 19
saves) A-3.114
Saturday's Box
Michigan Slate
12 3 6
Bowling Green
1113
First- I, MSU. Bcrens 1 (Keyes. Slater)
9:30. 2. BG, Johnson 2 (Brad Holzinger.
Lune) 18:54. Second- 3. MSU, Guolla I
(Suk. Clifford) 7:10.4, BG, Brad
Holzinger 2 (Lune. Eldred) 10:24.5.
MSU. Carter I (Murray. Guolla) 13:08.
Third- 6, MSU, Murray 1 (Sylvester)
1:01. 7. MSU, Watt I (unassisted) 6:46.
8, BG. Fry I (Punchard. Perrault) 12:38
ppg. 9. MSU. Carter 2 (unassisted)
19:40 sh. en.
Shots-BG 30(8-12-10) MSU 33(9-9-15)
Goalies- BG, Clarke (13 shots! 1
saves) Petrie ( 19 shots-16 saves) MSU.
Buzak (33 shots-30 saves) A-6,690.

Fry and Brett Punchard on the
first unit.
Powers' strategy is to overload the left side of the ice
with Fair at the point, Holzinger at the circle and Fry on
the goal line. BG tries to move
the puck between these three,
and Holzinger, with his speed,
sneaks out of the corner or
Fair blast shots from the point.

"Jessica was very deceptive in
her attacking," Van De Walle
said. "Toledo did not adjust to
[the tipping] at all."
Andrasko finished the match
with 14 kills and a .344 hitting
percentage.
The Falcons took control in the
second game as co-captain Carlyn Esslinger paved the way with
some devastating smashes. The
third game was strictly a formality, as the Rockets played a lifeless and error-filled final set, according to Van De Walle.
Esslinger put up potential MAC
Player of the Week numbers wit h
23 kills, four blocks and a .526
hitting percentage. Lori Hilton
added eight blocks, and Jenny
Ostrom finished with a .400 hitting percentage to help lead the
rout. The Falcons had a .290 hitting percentage for the match
compared to Toledo's .132.

THE EDGE
#

Q

Howling Green II, Guelph 2
() fie use:
The Falcon offense erupted eight seconds into the game when Brian Holztngef hit the
post. This was a sign of things to come. BG scored three goals in the first period, six in
the second period and two in (he third period. Sixteen of the 18 Falcon skaters had at
least one point.

Defense:
tf

<t

"We want to keep
the puck between
myself and Quinn
Fair. By keeping it
on the left side it
creates openings on
the other side for
one of our two guys
over there."

BG allowed just 22 shots on goal and held Guelph scoreless in four power-play attempts.
The Falcons controlled the neutral zone, not giving the Guelph skaters room to manuever.
The defense, led by Kelly Perrault. pinched in effectively limiting the GU breakouts.

(i<>altendini>:
The Gryphon goalies played like Merv Griffin, giving up goals on shots a blind man
could have stopped. Falcon head coach Buddy Powers played all Ihree of his goalies.
Neither Bob Pelrie or Will Clarke sparkled, each giving up one goal.

Coaching:
The edge goes to Powers. He came up with effective line combinations when it appeared
BG would struggle for offensive support for Brian Holzinger and Curtis Fry. Brian's
brother. Brad, worked extremely well with Kevin Lune and Tom Glantz.The line
combined for two goals and two assists.

Michigan State 6, Howling Green 3

Brian Holzinger

LOCKER ROOM
Continued from page five.
matchups, outscoring their MAC
opponents 107-13. The Toledo
game would only bolster those
numbers.
"The seniors have put in a lot
of work in never letting them
win. It's now time for everyone
else to step up and help them finish it out. Toledo is going to come
out fired up and play a physical
game. We have to prove we're the
more physical team."
Physically, BG is tops in the
league. The Falcons' conditioning
program has helped them defeat
their opponents this season and
has also kept the opposition
scoreless in the final quarter of
the game.
Before the Toledo game, BG
had outscored its opposition 65-0
in the fourth quarter. The Falcons have scored points in nine
consecutive quarters, while the
defense went 10 quarters without
allowing a point against them.
"This is an emotionally draining game. But you've got to put
your emotions aside and play
smart. You are the No. 1 team in
the MAC. Let's go out and show
them how to play."
The Falcon locker room erupted as BG flew out to the field to
meet its rival face to face. It was
a game for seniors - never had
they let Toledo beat them. It was
a game for both coaches - perhaps the last time the two would
face each other. It was a game of
pride - two cities and two universities were behind each of
them.
By the beginning of the second
quarter, the Falcons had blown
ahead to a 21 -0 lead. The Rockets'
pre-game hype had gotten the
best of them. They were sloppy
and made mistakes. Before they
could settle down, the game had
nearly slipped away.
Both coaches had done what
was best to prepare their team,
but in this pre-game scenario the
Falcons were better equipped.
BG had passed its first major
hurdle to the tune of a 31-16 victory. But for the even-tempered
Falcons, the biggest hurdles to
the Las Vegas Bowl may lie in the
upcoming weeks.
And if the Falcons' championship attitude shines through,
their December will glimmer
with silver.
Clen Lubbert is the editor-inchie/o/The News.

center
"We want to keep the puck
between myself and Quinn
Fair," Holzinger added. "By
keeping it on the left side it
creates openings on the other
side for one of our two guys
over there."
Fair, who scored nine
power-play goals for Kent last
year, does not look at himself
as an offensive player.
"I am really not that
offensive type of guy, but I
can shoot the puck," he said.
"Here we have got good
guys on the power play, plus
we have a coach who will
teach us the right way to execute the power play," he said.
The coach saw puck movement as the key to Friday's
power play success.
"We got going on a roll; we
had quick puck movement on
the power play. If we pass the
puck as well as we did tonight
we will score goals," Powers
said.

Offense:
As anticipated, the Spartans relied on three players for their offensive production.
Falcon killer. Anson Carter had two goals, Steve Guolla and Rem Murray each had a
goal and an assist.

Defense:
The problems that plagued BG a year ago resurfaced Saturday. The BG defense mishandled the puck at crucial times. Jason Clark's errant pass in the third period gave MSU
a two-goal lead.

Goaltending:
Senior Mike Buzak showed why he is regarded as on of the top CCHA goaltenders. He
stopped 27 of 30 shots and stood tall during BG's 5-011-3 advantage in the third period.
Powers played both Clarke and Petrie. Petrie made some spectacular sprawling saves to
keep BG in the game.

C

Coaching:
How can you argue with a guy who has won 700 games. That was
what Ron Mason accomplished with Saturday's victory. His decision
to put five forwards on the ice during a second period power play
resulted in a goal by Carter, which gave MSU a lead heading into the
third period. BG's Powers made no significant moves.

■■■■"■■■•■■■■■■■•■"■•■"■•■"■■■■■"■■■%"»%"«%%"w""% ■

Attention Ixlucation Major:

Wondering how you will
survive your first year of
teaching?

JfgTE OF THE TOWH

JAZZ:
Featurins The
Edith Bunker
Memorial Jazz
Trio
This Weeks
Special
Guest:

Jeff Halsey
starts at 9:00

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA
Mon.- Night

Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor Society presents
NEW TEACHER PANEL DISCUSSION

Tuesday,
October 18
Little Red
Schoolhouse
8:15 p .m.
EVERYONE WELCOME!

pIZZ* OUTLET

FOOTBALLd
25 C Wings
50 0 Dogs
Beer Specials

FREE FREE FREE

TODAY! !

UNION COMMUNITY SUITE

2:00 TO 4:30
WJ*AAAAAWAVWAW*AAAM.WJmm i

19 & Over
Every Night
J

Classifieds

The BG News
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Monday, October 17, 1994
DEATH IS
COMING'

CAMPUS EVENTS

Wouldn't it be nice it
you were reading (his ad
m the NEW Union? You could become find out how. tomorrow night
9:00 112 Lite Sciences
If you're not a pan
of the solution,
you're part ol the problem!

DEATH IS
COMINGI

' * VO Psych Studenisl * *
Com* join us!

DEATH S
COMINGI

Organization Development
Student Network

DEATH B
COMINGI

This Wednesday, Oct. 19. BAA 1003.
at 7 pm:
"Internship and Job Hunting in
Traintng and Organization Development"
We're excited K> see you there'
•O.S.E.A.*
STUDY TABLES
TUES., OCT. 18 FROM 9 • 10PM
201 ED. BLDG.
GREAT PLACE TO MEET OTHERS IN
YOUR MAJOR! FREE PIZZA!

SERVICES OFFERED

FRIENDS Of THE DEAF
Presentation in Mac Wesl Lounge
ThuradiyOcl 20 8pm
Any Questions? Julie 352-5975
Halloween is coming..and so Is the V.I.P
Pumpkin Salel Tuesday, Oct 18 - Wednesday
Oct. 19 Irom 10:30 - 2:30 al tie Education
Bldg. Proceeds will benefit Tin fridge Hospice.
HEY YOU!

•"OOSN MEMBERS'"
"Internship and Job Hunting
in Training and
Organization Development'
by Who Casement, Director
of Training. Grady Hospital
and
Michelle Elhmdy. Organization
Development Intern. Liebert

Stressed out by mid-terms? Fed up witn
lengthy papers? Tired ol hearing thai stupid
'Green Day' song? Then come to an event that
can change all thisi A relaxing meditation will
be held this Monday Ociober 17th al 6:00pm.
Where? Shatzel Hall' Room Number? 328!
The event is FREE and will last about an hour.
All are welcome 10 attend
P.ELAXI

•NOTE NEW LOCATION 1003 BAA*
BUTSTILL...7PMI

MORTAR BOARD
General Meeting
200 Mow.ley
Monday. Oct. 17rh. 6pm

•ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS'
Look lor the 1994
Seminar registration
coming soon)
12 DAYS UNTIL THE RITA RUDNER CONCERTI
DONT MISS OUT!
$7 Tickets are still available
al UAO office. 330 University Union
Rita Rudner Concert, Oct.29th
0pm ANDERSON ARENA

TIMEX FITNESS WEEK
ALCOHOL AWARENESS
Student Recreation Center
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Wednesday, October 19
8-11pm
Sign up in the SRC Main Office
cash prizes"

ATTENTION EO. MAJORS!
Wondering how you will survive your first year
o' teaching? Kappa Delta P Ed. Honor Society
presents:
NEW TEACHER PANEL DISCUSSION
four new teachers share their first-year experiences.
Tuesday.Oct. 18,B:i5pm.
Little Red Schoolhouse * Everyone Welcomel
CHRISTIAN OUTREACH BIBLE MINISTRY
encourages even/one to come to fellowship
and share in the joy of the Lord
Bible Study every Tues. in the Union at 8pm
Services every Sunday at 1:30 pm
Services in South Hall Rm 105 in Ociober

unn
The Brothers of
BETA THETA PI
want to congratulate
AXQ - Tiffany
Bayliss
The 94 - 95
Beta Sweetheart
and
Thank Patti
Shawberry last
years
Beta Sweetheart
Best of Luck
to
i of You
IIDII IIDII

IIDII 111)11

111)11

Pregnant? We can help
Free ft contidenrjal pregnancy tests.
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call3S4 HOPE.
Professional Qualify Bicycle Tune-ups and
Repairs at down ID earth prices. Tune-up Special only 115.00
Call: 352-0226

BGSU STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN ROOM 405,
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORIENTATION
OFFICE
BGSU STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN ROOM 405.
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORIENTATION
OFFCE
BGSU STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN ROOM 405.
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORIENTATION
OFFICE

TIMEX FITNESS WEEK
Student Recreation Center
October 17-21
Monday - Take Aim at Fitness
11:30am- 1pm a 4.6pm
Stop in anytime and win a TIMEX walchl
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
ORGANIZATION
There will be a speaker committee meeting tonight '.ton . @ 9 00 in 102 PSYC. All students
interested in giving short classroom talks to increase donor turnout are welcome to allend. If
you have Questions call Michael @ 352-4144.

THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT RULES
CONCERNING GREEK ACCESSORIES.
1. THE GREEK MART
2. THE GREEK MART
3. THE GREEK MART
ANY QUESTIONS. 353 0901

352-LAGA-LESBIAN AND GAY-352LAGA
'INFORMATION LINE'
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 PM.
THE LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE
LAGA does not counsel but can reler to
counselors. LAGA's concerns are education
and supporting the homosexual community.

Watoh lor the
Grim Reaper
Thursday.

LISA'S WILD WOOLIES back again
Oct. 26-28. Union Lobby.
Don't buy anywhere 'til you see
our newdesignsl
All wool, handmade sweaters
and many new editions.
MC-VISA-CHECKS
Now m paperback Stephen King's
NIGHTMARES ft DREAMSCAPES
Page by Page, The Bookstore
840 S. Main Si
Bowling Green. OH
October 10-OcIober21
BETA ALPHA PSI AND
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE
Please Help Out Our Local Salvation Army
On-Campus Collection Spots (Even/ day):
8:30am • 4:30pm: Math Saence Building
8:30am • 4:30pm: BA Building
Off-Campus Collection Spots on Oct. 15:
Walmart • 9:00am - 3.00pm
Churchills - 9:00am - 3:00pm
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!"
STAYING IN CONTROL
BGSU ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
OCTOBER 16 - 23
CHECK IT OUTI

WOMYNFORWOMYN
Monday. Ociober 17
9pm UCF Center
Come help us plan
Upcoming Events
and with the video
"Cuts lee ves"

Bruce Bogu ski
Going For Your Dreams!
8 00PM October 17
Union Ballroom
Gary Larson
'TAR SIDE 1995 OFF THE WALL CALENDAR"
Page by Page, The Bookstore
840 S. Main St.
Bowl 0 Green. OH

The brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi would like to
congratulate Dave Kreienkamp and Knsten
Schmenk on their recent lavalienng.
Travel Freel Spring Break 'SSI
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun,
Florida, South Padre. Book early and save
SSSSI Organize group! Travel Freel Call Sun
Splash Tours now 11-800-426-7710.
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES WANTEDI
The Office of Admissions is seeking tour
guides for the Annual Preview Days
onOCTOBER 29 and DEC. 3. Inlormation
sessions will be held on Oct. 18 form 4.6pm
and Oct. 19 from 7-9pm. Must attend one. Both
meetings will be in Met- al Center, second floor
Assembly Rooml All are Welcome
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES WANTEDI

Congratulations to

Happy 21 st Birthday
VickiSnyder
"Don't drop glass Jar"
Love, your friends
Bert, Staoe-Dog and "G"

E>®®&
for being chosen
as production staff
I member of the week
I for all his hard work
and late nights

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE: GET INVOLVED WITH PROGRAMMING ACTIVITIES AND SCHEDULING
TIMES FOR ACTIVITIES TO BE OFFERED.
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE. DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 9.1994.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S ft
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - OCT. 19:
COED WALLYBALL ■ NOV. 1. ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 4:00PM ON DUE DATE.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Into. 1-504-846-1700 DEPT OH 6255

LET "S PARTYI BARN SALE I
Beer Lights and
Beautiful Beer Mirrors
Huge Selection. Call 288-3687
Local call from BG. 25 mm. from BG
M-F.6-9pm
""Clip this Ad*'*

Choir Director for adults and/or children. Also
need an interim Director until position Ailed.
Send resume of music exp A -el. to the First
Christian Church. 875 Hastens Rd., BG 43402.
c/oCarol Ballard. by Od. 24

Mac Performa 400.80 MB harddnve.
4 meg ram. $995.00 OBO.
Call Mark 866-1190 (Toledo)

CONSTRUCTION CUSTOMER SERVICE
POSITION AVAILABLE. Part-time, Toledo
area. Must have reliable transportation. Ideal
for a student majoring in Construction Technology - could lead to a co-op position next
semester. If interested, call Peg at (419]
866-8232 Of fax your resume to 866-4298

MACINTOSH Computer Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685
Sony 5-Disc CD player
Perfect condition, onginal packaging
$125-Call: 3546807

Nanny needed. New York City. Call Heather for
info. 218-647-5501. Call after 6pm or on weekends

Sony CD Player - $60
Rollerblades (Men's size 10) $50
Call Eric: 352 6371

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain management experience next
summer. Earn 16,000 - $10,000 per summer.
The early bird gets the worni. 1-800-S67-19G0.

FOR RENT

Part A Full time grill cooks.
Apply La Roe's Restaurant.
Grand Rapids

1 BDRM. AVAIL.
m a NEW 2 bdrm. apt. $225/mo.
Call 353-6127

Part-time help at a local tire shop
with inventory and Dre changing.
Contact Terry: 353-8312.
TA.S.P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard workjng soidents to fill management posiDons for the summer of 1995. Gam
valuable experience in marketing, management, business and receive college credit.
Great opportunity to build your resume and
earn 17,000-$9,000. Positions available in all
Cleveland suburbs, Akron, Canton. Lima, and
Sandusky. For more information call Man
Scherer before October 31, at
1-800-543-3792.

1-2 Subieasers Needed. Great location. Low
rent. Can 353-7056 and leave message
832THIRDSTREET
CLOSE TO SCHOOL
3 bed very clean ranch home, appliances, pnvacy. fenced yard with 2 car garage. Available
immediately- $S95/mo Call 1-474-5344
Female roommate needed for Spring SemesMr
Do you waniyourown room?
Do you need a study room'
Do you want a fireplace9
Do you want to only pay$150 renl a month?
No subleasing hassef
nice location - nice girls
Call Ruth, Di or Michelle at
354-7884 for more info.

Van driver, part-time position to provide transportation to and from sooal service agency.
Must be between 21 - 65 and have a valid
driver's license and excellent driving record.
Submit resume to P.O. Box 738. Bowling
Green. OH EOE.
We Care'We Care
Wanted: fnendly and enthusiastic
volunteers to serve as
ORIENTATION STAFFI
Applications available >n
405 Student Services
on Monday, October 17 and due at
5:00 Wednesday. October 26
We Care ' We Care

WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE
Who's round, orange, full of seeds, and prefers
10 be called Jack? Find out Oct. 18-19 at tie
Education Bldg. from 10:30-2:30. VIP. will
donate proceeds to The Bridge Hospice.
"The Late Night with David Lelterman
Book of Top Ten Lists"
Now in paperback
Page by Page, The Bookstore
840 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH

2 story, 3 bdrm. house - For rent
in Sylvania. 35 mm. drive to campus
$530/mo. Call: 841-5248

Cashier applications now being accepted at a
self-service gasoline and convenience store.
3rd shift, additional pay. Apply in person at
Barney's. 181 1/2 S. Mam. Bowl.ng Gr&en__

Applications lor Orientation Staff members become available Oct. 17 in 405 Student Services and are due Oct. 26.

House for rent. Avail. 2nd
semester. Close to campus.
Call 353-1731
.
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP
1-2 Bedroom: A/C; Lg. closets, quiet; unique
Apt. close to campus and town. Call: 353-3077
(Leave message)

FOR SALE
01 Awesome Spring Break)
Early Sign-up Specialsl Bahamas Party Cruise
6 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals & 6 Parties1
Cancun & Jamaica $439 Air From Columbus!
1 800-678-6386.

WANTED:

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER
130.00/MO.+ UTIL CLOSE TOCAMPUS
PLEASE CALL 354 8400

•UAO-CAR4JAO-CAR4JAO«CAR«UAO-CAR-UAO-CARWANTED
Female subieaser needed. Spring '95
Semester. Very dean and dose to campus!
Please call 354-5310
Roommate wanted. Own Room.
Non-smoker. S150 * ubl.
Lance-655-3084
WANTEDI
SUBLEASERS ASAP. 3 bedroom house, 1
batii. Close to campus Pets allowedlll Gas
heat. Lots ol doset space. S395 per month.

WANTED: 1 lemale subieaser.
Close n Campus. FREE CABLE.

352-2062

HELP WANTED
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Does Vour Car Need Work?
Do Vou Know Vour Mechanic
Better Than Vou Should?
Then Come To The Car Maintenance Clinic
flt Tulty Ruto Serulce
Sunday October 23 From 2:88 - 4:88
Learn The Basics From Qualified Mechanics,
Horn Not To Be Intimidated
When Getting Vour Car Filled,
Rnd More.
lOnly $41

o

Sign-up In The (UJjgf)Office October 17-21

3

For More Info Call 2-7164 Or 2-2343

S1500 weekly possible mailing our circulars!
For info call 202-29S-908S.
1363.60. Sell 72 lunny college T-shina - profit
S3 63 60 Risk-free, Choose from 19 designs.
Free catalog 1-80O-7OO-42S0.
•"SPRWO BREAK 98"*
America's ft Spring Break Company!
Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona ft Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guaranteel Organize 1S
friends and TRAVEL FREE I Earn highest
commissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL

CATCH THE SPIRIT,
*

01 Awesome I
Spring Break Early Specials! Panama dry
Oceanwew Room Wth Kitchen & Free Bus To
Bars $1291 Daytona (Kitchens) $159> Cocoa
Beach $1 S9i Key West $22911 800 678 6386.

WECAREWECAREWE CARE

Call 353-9108
GET MOTIVATEDWITH BRUCE BOGUSKI
"GOING FOR YOUR DREAMS"
OCT. 17 8:00PM LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
BGSU ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

Adult Services Substitute • We are seeking
qualified individuals to Till a variety ol positions
including on the job coaching to persons with
MR/DD. Some positions require supervision,
training in a sheltered setting and providing
transportation for consumers to/lrom job site.
High school diploma or equivalent required and
Ohio's Driver License. Salary 96.00/hr. Applications available 8:00am - 4:30pm at Wood
Lane School, entrance B. 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Road. Bowling Green, Ohio. EOE.

Taste of tha Town
Pizza Tasting Contest
October 17.2:00-4:30
Community Suite, Union
FREEIFREEPIZZAIFREEI

LAGA meetings are every Thursday
al 8:30pm al the United Christian
Fellowship Center on the
corner ol Thurstin and Ridge
across from MacdonakJ Quad.
Everyone Is Welcomel

Watch for [he
Grim Reaper
Thursday

DOM

HORSEBACK
RIDING/TRAIL
RIDES/RIDING LESSONS/ RESERVATIONS NECESSARY SLIPPERY ELM RIDING RANCH, 13596 W. KRAMER RD., BOWLING GREEN. OH 419-353-5403.

PERSONALS

SHRMSHRMSHRM
Society tor Human
Resource Management
Meeting: Monday Oct 17, 7:30pm Rm. BA 117
Speaker: Robert Mank from Swagebk QuckConnecl Company (Professional Dress
Please)
ALL WELCOMEI AIL WELCOMEI
SHRMSHRMSHRM

Annual One Love REGGAE Party is with The
ARK Band on 9pm, Sat. Oct. 22. Union R,iii
room. A Caribbean Association Event.

Guitar lessons available. Cleveland professional guitarist instructor with 33 years ol
experience teaches all types ol music. Will
take people of all ages. II interested, please
cal Charles K. Luplca at 354-7099

KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulations to Kappa Sigma
JonAlbareilionhis
recent engagement to Christy Vargo
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA

...of FALCON
FOOTRATT?

SHOWDOWN!
BOWLING GRE
vs.
BALL STATE
THIS SATURDAY -1:00 PM

•UAO'CAR-UAOCAR«UAO«CAR«UAt>CAR«UAO«CAR-

Modern
Toledo' s
Best ^Vr^r»rJ>>^ Rock

Tues-

NEW WORLD
Free Pool, Darts, Video

Wed-

Eleventh Hour
Ladies Night

Thurs-

Eleventh Hour

Fri-

Crane Train

SAT-

DEAD EYE DICK
IN CONCERT
one night only

Oct23
Just Present Your Student I.D. At The Gate For Free Admission p#

4th Annual
Rock and Ribs w/ Damons

• Kvei y Night is College I.I). Night
• RxcluriinK special events - must have proper
1.1).
i:i.-> S. Byrne. 531 1131

